Electrochromatography in microchips: reversed-phase separation of peptides and amino acids using photopatterned rigid polymer monoliths.
A microfabricated glass chip containing fluidic channels filled with polymer monolith has been developed for reversed-phase electrochromatography. Acrylate-based porous polymer monoliths were cast in the channels by photopolymerization to serve as a robust and uniform stationary phase. UV light-initiated polymerization allows for patterning of polymer stationary phase in the microchip, analogous to photolithography, using a mask and a UV lamp for optimal design of injection, separation, and detection manifolds. The monoliths are cast in situ in less than 10 min, are very reproducible with respect to separation characteristics, and allow easy manipulation of separation parameters such as charge, hydrophobicity, and pore size. Moreover, the solvent used to cast the polymer enables electroosmotic flow, allowing the separation channel to be conditioned without need for high-pressure pumps. The microchip was used for separation of bioactive peptides and amino acids labeled with a fluorogenic dye (naphthalene-2,3-dicarboxaldehyde) followed by laser-induced fluorescence detection using a Kr+ ion laser. The microchip-based separations were fast (six peptides in 45 s), efficient (up to 600,000 plates/m), and outperformed the capillary-based separations in both speed and efficiency. We have also developed a method for complete removal of polymer from the channels by thermal incineration to regenerate the glass chips.